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The best teachers of writing are 
writers themselves. This tenet is 
fundamental to National Writing 
Project philosophy and holds true 
for PAWLP as well. We don't just 
believe this to be true. We truly 
know that teachers who write 
understand the writing process in 
ways that teachers who don't write 
cannot. Teachers who write experi
ence the exploration - and anxiety -
of prewriting and drafting, the 
struggles of revision, the discover
ies of peer response, the pleasures 
of publication, and the recursive-
1ess of the process itself. 

Teachers who write can share their 
experiences with their students and 
can empathize with those students 
as well. They understand writing as 
something everyone does, not just 
those with a gift for writing - or an 
assignment. 

There was a time when this News
letter regularly provided opportunity 
for publication of teacher-consult
ants' writing. Not just their articles 
and columns, but their essays and 
poems, personal narratives and 
reflections appeared in every issue. 
During those early years the 
Newsletter was more of a patch
work, a collection of pieces of all 
kinds trying to serve all the pur
poses possible for a Project publi
cation. 

Two years ago, we decided the 
'Vewsletter needed a clearer focus. 

"-It needed to be more of a 
NEWSietter, a news-you-can-use 

publication for its audience of 
educators in so many different 
settings and positions. The re
sponse to our new look and clearer 
focus was overwhelmingly positive. 
Readers unanimously applauded 
Steve Heffner's "E-literacy" column 
and teacher-consultant-written 
"Best Practice" ideas. They enjoyed 
"Education Matters" by Michaels 
Associates' wonderful authors. 
They liked knowing about new 
PAWLP courses and programs, and 
they really appreciated Ann 
Mascherino's more accessible, 
reader-friendly new design. 

Then the whispers began filtering 
back to the office. "Whatever 
happened to teachers' writing?" I 
was asked. "Shouldn't we be 
encouraging writing - and literature 
- teachers to write? What about all 
the wonderful work our Institute 
Fellows do?" And so on. 

You get the idea. And so you get 
this Newsletter. Beginning with this 
issue, the PAWLP Newsletter will 
be published five times a year 
instead of four. Each additional 
annual issue will feature all kinds of 
writing by Project teacher-consult
ants. This first edition features 
writing by participants in our 1999 
summer Writing and Literature 
Institutes. Future editions will 
feature writing by any TC's who 
have something to say, something 
to share, something to celebrate. 

So send your pieces for publication 
to me at the Project office. Remem
ber: the best teachers of writing are 
writers themselves. And many of 
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them are the 1980-1999 PAWLP 
Writing and Literature Institute 
participants reading this 
Newsletter right now! 

20th Anniversary Issue 

The next annual edition featuring 
writing by teacher-consultants 
will be published in the Fall of 
2000, PAWLP's 20th anniversary 
year. 
We would like to feature memo
ries of Project events and experi
ences. Brief anecdotes, stories, 
and even snapshots are welcome. 
Please send all submissions to: 

Andrea Fishman, Director 
PA Writing & Literature Project 

West Chester University 
West Chester, PA 19383 

afishman@wcupa.edu 

***•************** 
If you are interested in becoming 
a teacher-consultant with the 
Pennsylvania Writing & Literature 
Project, please call 610-436-2202. 
We begin taking applications for 
next summer's Institutes in 
January. 
Writing Institutes will be held in 
Doylestown and West Chester, 
PA and in Haddonfield, NJ. 
The Literature Institute will be 
held in West Chester or 
Montgomery County. 
Teacher-consultants are eligible 
to coordinate graduate and in
service programs and teach in 
our summer Youth Programs. 



The Best Things in 
Life are Free? 

by Maria Walton 
'99 Literature Institute 

The best things in life are free; at 
least, that's what everybody says. 
While I was reading the book Laughing 
Boy by Oliver La Farge, one theme in 
particular struck me. The main 
characters were constantly working 
toward getting more money while 
putting their own happiness aside. I'm 
just starting to realize how the process 
of accumulating wealth can affect the 
way people behave. 

When I was in college, people were 
proud to say that they had no money, 
no jobs, and no worries. It was 
common to hear people talk about 
buying clothes at the thrift store, and 
the person who paid the least for her 
clothes was someone to be admired 
for not contributing to some overpriced 
department store. Nobody I knew 
would worry if someone spilled a drink 
on their clothes or borrowed something 
and forgot to give it back for two 
months. 

But fast-forward to five years after 
college. Most of my friends and 
acquaintances now are gainfully 
employed. We still go out together, but 
things have changed a lot. As a 
professional person in my twenties, I 
am constantly amazed at the 
conversations I hear among people my 
own age. Now, we wouldn't dream of 
lending clothes to each other. Our 
garments are marked Dry Clean Only, 
and even a little spill of water could 
easily ruin a $75 blouse. I know 
people who don't mind wearing ugly 
clothes as long as they have the right 
designer label. Is something better just 
because you paid more for it? In the 
novel, Laughing Boy wins a belt made 
of silver and turquoise. He likes the 
belt, although it is ugly, because it is 
valuable. Laughing Boy wears the belt 
proudly and doesn't want to sell or 
trade it. It makes him look rich. 

I've also noticed that appearing to 
have a lot of money is really important 
to people. It seems that the race is on 
to see who can attain the biggest 
house and the best 401 K. 

Hearing people I know compare 

how much they pay for their vacations, 
cars, and mortgages often shocks me. 
It seems that the question, "What does 
your investment portfolio yield each 
quarter?" is now suitable dinner 
conversation. These people aren't 
rich, but those designer labels, the new 
SUVs, or expensive jewelry give the 
appearance of wealth, and that's their 
primary goal. One of the first things 
Laughing Boy notices about Slim Girl 
is her jewelry and fancy clothes, and 
she is quick to tell him that she is rich. 
Those clothes make a powerful first 
impression. It's sad that often people 
do not take time to look past what kind 
of car a person drives or what brand 
name is sewn onto their clothes. Think 
about it: how many people marry or 
date someone because he or she has 
a great job and makes a lot of money? 
It happens all the time. Otherwise why 
would people sign prenuptial 
agreements? 

pretends to be in love with one 
because he makes her rich. This 
again makes me think of my own life. 
In college we had many "unusual" 
acquaintances; we prided ourselves on 
having a large variety of friends who 
played in bands, got tattoos, and wore 
dreadlocks. We liked people for who 
they were, not for what they could do 
for us. Now my friends spend time 
socializing with people they don't really 
like because it is good for their careers. 
What does this say about us? Those 
people who planned to change the 
world and do things differently from 
their parents were awfully quick to sell 
out. But who am I to say what should 
make other people happy? I guess 
that for some people the best things 
are free, but it doesn't work for 
everyone. At least I know which one I 
am. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• Money even comes into play when 
negotiating power in intimate 
relationships. Laughing Boy knows 
that his family won't want him to be 
with Slim Girl, but he breaks tradition 
and leaves his family to be where she 
works. He only does this because she 
makes a lot of money. He wishes they 
could move closer to his family and 
she would do more traditional work, 
but he doesn't bring this up with her 
because he has been seduced by her 

• • 

idea of getting rich fast. 

Slim Girl is controlled even more by 
her greed. She prostitutes herself to 
an American, constantly wishing to 
leave the town to live a more traditional 
Navajo life. Unfortunately, she is 
unable to give up her easy money, and 
wants to wait until they have more 
material possessions. 

I have seen several of my friends 
struggle with comparable issues. They 
live and work in places where they are 
unhappy, but they deny their own 
feelings because they are unwilling to 
give up worldly goods in exchange for 
personal satisfaction. It is sad that so 

• • • • 

CALL FOR 
MANUSCRIPTS 

: ♦ The Keystone State Readjng 
• Association (KSRA) will publish 
: the first issue of its educational 
• journal in 2000. The purpose of • • the journal is to provide informa-
: tion to help improve the literacy 
• achievement of students and 
: provide a forun1 for literacy 
: educators to share Lheir expertise. 
• The audience is classroom teach
: ers and reading specialists. Edu
• caters interested in literacy 
• • development including classroom 
: teachers. reading specialists, and 
• reading supervisors should con-
: sider submitting manuscripts for 
• this publication. Appropriate 
: subject mauer includes tried and 
: true reading. writing, listening. 
• and speaking lessons, effective 

many people base their choices on • 
financial concerns rather than on • For more information please 

: teaching methods in the literacy 
• classroom. and research studies. 

whether they are the right decisions. : contact: 
Working to increase our own wealth : Dr. Nancy Nagy, Editor 

• • • • • • • 

• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • affects how we choose people with • Marywood University 

whom to spend time. Slim Girl : (570) 348-6211, ext. 2407 'r"" 
constantly thinks about how much she • E-mail: nagy@ac.marywood.edu • 
hates the Americans. However, she • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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My Father's Son 
by Andrew Huber 

'99 Literature Institute 

Jone~boro. AR: Paducah. KY: 
Edinboro. PA. Springfield. OR: Littleton. 
CO. The list of shootings and violence in 
,chools has grown at an alarming rate 0\er 
the past fe\~ year~. While thi~s trend 1s 
alaimino in Itself. it is even more trouble
some when you consider that all or these 
incident~ wen: committed by young men. 
Man) attribute the~ in,tances of\ iolence 
to \iolent \ 1deo games. tele\'ision shows. 
and movies. I thi~k this shocking trend has 
another cause behind it: the lack of strong 
male role models in modem American so
ciety. Rather than humble. honest. and 
hardworking male role models like the one 
I had in my father. many young American 
males are stuck with role models like Latrell 
Sprewell. Austin Power,. and Bill 
Clinton-images of violence. sex. and adul
tery. While rc~ading Willa Cather's A Lost 
Lad)- and admmng what a great man Cap
tain Forrester was. I was once again re
minded how good a role model my Father 
is: ,trong. sensitive. hardworking. rc~pon
,ihle. e\'en-tcmpered. and caring. Look-

'.! hack on m) life. I can rc:memhcr hov. l 
,c:~med what a grcm man my Faiher is. 

When l w,b young. I hated going to 
school. There were man) mornings when 
I faked sickness. creaung a IC\ er\\ 1th a ther
mometer and a lightbulb. I can't remem
ber any real reason \\hy I did not want to 
go to school. but I ccrtainl1 remember what 
1 did \\ hen I sta) ed home. As soon a-, it 
was safe for me to make a mirncukHI'> re
cove1y. l sprinted down the stairs and dug 
out m1 Mom's slide projector. Rather than 
,mking mto the couch and watching tcle
,1,1011: I would sn on the floor ,md watch 
scenes of my family·, life together flash 
onto the hlank \\ hitc wall or our living 
r1)(,m. There\\ ere ~enc, of me. my brother. 
and 111\ ,ister at \ mious ages and 111 n1ri
ous bathtub sl!llings designed lo embam1ss 
LI\ in front ol futtire <late,. a_s well as ones 
of each btnhda, ca-...e we sat in front of to 
make a\\ 1sh. There were slides of\ arious 
Ea,tcr and Christma, mornings, with the 
appropriate eggs or wrapping paper stre\v n 
around the room. 

- After ,1fting through years and years of 
o11c11101ies. eventually I always seemed to 
tind m, fm mite box of slides. These were 
the piciure, of Ill) parenh while the) were 

datm!! and in the first vear, of their mar
riaoc ~ ,, hile "OUth still ~hone on their faces e • ; 
and before my sister. brother and I wore 
that youth out of them. Of course there were 
wedding photos from the little white wed
ding chapel in Elkton. M,IJ) land to \\ hich 
they eloped and pictures of their shmt hon
eymoon. Finally. al the bottom of the stack. 
I round my favorite slides resting where I 
had carefully plc1ced them the last lime I 
\\ as deathly ill between seven and nine 
A.M. on a weekday. These were the slides 
of my Father when he was twenty-some
thing. with his flushed face. his bright smile. 
and his 1950\ era tlanop haircut. 

The first slide was of my Father in his 
lire company uniform - black pants and a 
pn!s,ed white shin. complete v. ith a badge 
on his left breast pocket. I remember a few 
years before these impromptu sickdays 
hearing the fire department scanner in the 
kitchen go off. and watching 111) Faiher ru,h 
away from the dinner tahlc to sa\'C some
one else·, home. It w,Ls then I learned the 
value of gi\'ing of yourself to help others 
In A Lost Lad). Captam Forrester does the 
smne thing-,\ Jlhngl) gmng into financial 
ruin to help the immigrant, who in\'ested 
in hb bank. Rather than shmich,mging 
them. the Captain giYes all hi, mone1 to 
his ill\estors \O that the) \\ ill have beuer 
lives. 

There was a ,lide of 111) rather ,itting 
on the back por.:h with his shotgun on a 
hot summer eYcnmg. trying to keep the 
groundhogs out of my Mother's garden. 
Looking back. I wa-, very proud of this he
cau,e ~\. Mother made 111\ -,ihlings and me 
spend n~an) hoLr-. in the· g.u·den~ weeding 
and planting and picking various things. It 
was her own version of sla\'c labor. 1 guess 
it made me feel good to kmm that 111) Fa
ther was protcctmg something I made. A 
few slide!> later there were pictures of the 
sheep my family Lhed to have. I remember 
running after m) rather and his shotgun as 
he went out to the pasture to protect the 
one remaining ,heep that had not been 
slaughtered by ,ome rich lady's Gt!rrnan 
shepherd. Blood and variou, ,hcep entrails 
clung to the pantmg dog as it \at in the front 
seat of that lady\ Mercedes. It was one of 
the onlv times in my life that I have seen 
my Father m1gry. I le d1dn 't shoot that dog 
(or that lad)). and I gue'-\ this was the bc
g111111ng of Ill) even temper and my \ alu
ing of the things I have cr..:ated and cared 
for. Captain Forrester mu,t feel and con
trol the ,ame anger as he \\ atchc.., h) Pe-
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ters tramp through the rO!>C garden the Cap
tain spent years creating. 

There were slid..:s of my entire family 
oubide chopping wood. Throughout my 
life. my family has al\\ ays had at least one 
woodstm·e bummg nonstop 111 our holl',e 
between the months of October and April. 
ll was my brother\ and my job to bring in 
the firewood from outside. but it was the 
whole famil)°s job to chop lhe wood. In 
the beginning. I considered this as much 
slave labor as helping my Mother in the 
garden and was constantly "getting some
thing 111 my eye:· Eventually I grew loo 

old for that and leamcd the value of hard 
work. chopping wood by my Fathcr·s side 
just as Neil Herbert recogniLes the value or 
the Captain's hard work. 

Captain Fom.:ster also ha, a caring side. 
He is completely devoted lo his wife. 
Marian. and often calls to her during his 
last da) s Just to feel that she 1, near him. 
While the piclllre I have pa1111ed ofmy Fa
ther is of a rough. tough. gun-toting 
outdoorsman. this is only one facet of my 
!!:reatest role model. Man) years after 111) 

~lide-viewing days. my Mother got a job in 
Harrisburg and commuted back and fonh 
from Oxford every day. My Father and I 
took over the cook mg duties and had dm
ner waiting for my Mother when she got 
home. Of course we ate a lot more pi, ,a 
and lish sticks than when Mom cooked. but 
we tned our best. I remember ,mmg al the 
kitchen table domg my homework before 
dinner during these years, watching my Dad 
pace back and forth in front of the window. 
checking his watch. praying that Mom 
would get home ,afely once again. This is 
tJ1e same window he stands at today when 
he watches me leave after , is1ting them. 
This is the canng side of my rather-the 
side that waited up late to hear his children 
open the door when they came home at 
night; the side that would almost have a 
heart :mack an1 time the phone rang after 
dark. fearing that -.omcthing had happened 
to one of us; the -.ide that I saw cry when he 
left his Father's hospital room after saying 
goodbye for the last time. 

I am the last of the Huber l111e because 
my brother\ children arc all beautiful 
young girls. There is nothmg I wish f'or 
more than hanng a son to raise the \\a} 
111) Father raised me. There can be no 
greater accomplishment f'or me than to he 
the kind of man that my Father i,. 



PAPER PILLS 
by Kelley Mallon 

'99 Writing Institute 

Anthony. al twelve. had Jived in 
more places, more houses. than the av
erage per<;rn1 does in a lifetime. Be
cause of his father's job as a sales rep
resentative for a pharmaceutical com
pany. hi~ father and he followed where 
the business led, even though it meant 
a move about once a year. 

Anthony's mother had been unable 
to adjust ~oat a time when it was 
fashionable to ''do your own thing'' 
she did. leaving her husband and son 
to search for a world of her own. a 
more stable one if possible. They 
never heard from her again. 

Anthony's father managed to deal 
with her departure calmly and cleanly. 
like he dealt with everything. But An
thony. being so much like his mother. 
needed hugs and promises, and those 
did nor come. He loved his father. but 
their relationship was respectful and 
quiet. Anthony clearly sensed that he 
was not becoming Lhe man that hil> fa
ther wanted him lo be. 

With each move. Anthony was 
forced to change schools. He never 
received the school piclllre with his 
cunenl classmates: by the time the pic
tures were given out, he was in an
other classroom in another school with 
a new set of friends. No. not friends
the closed society of the junior high 
didn't encourage friendships with tem
porary sn1dents. His father, who easily 
adjusted to his new lifestyle with each 
promotion. could not see what was 
happening to the boy. 

O11e nigh!, Anthony emers his 
fa/her:~ dark sn,dy and locales the 
cabinet that holds samples his.fa/her 
gil'es to c11s10111ers. It is locked, but 
!he boy is able toji111111y the door with 
the pocketla1/fe tha, had been in his 
stocking las! Christmas. The door 
springs open. 0Jferi11g Anthony a vari
ety of new and differem sensations. 

He lmo11·1·jim11 overhearing his 
fut/zer 's cocktail party small 1alk which 
pill produces 1t'hich sensation. And he 
is searchingf'or a particular sensatim, 
-a 11111nh one -fore1·e1: Anthony is 
tired. Tired of frying Jo ha lance bad 
Ii Illes with good ones. Tired of not 
finding aji-iend in hisj1111ior high 
world. Tired r~f' t/1i11gs 0l'er which he 
has 110 control. 

About a month earlier. Anthony 
had discovered a control - a power -
over what went into his body, what he 
ate. 

It stai1ed actually by accident dur
ing a quiz in his pre-algebra class. He 
hadn ·1 studied. counting on his ability 
to remember things easily. This usu
uUy wu1h.ed, ~iuce Iii~ clu~~e~ were 
filled with students of much lower aca
demic skills. However, this time An
thony sat. staring blankly at his qui7. 
and nothing c licked in his head. With
out knowing it. he slalted tearing off 
the corners of his paper and putting 
them in his mouth. After a few chews. 
they were swallowed. Before he knew 
it. he had eaten the entire quiz. 

When his math teacher asked for 
his paper, he admitted that he had 
eaten it. This triggered a wave of 
laughter. aml the teacher·~ wide-eyed 
expression guaranteed that any chance 
of education that day was lost. 

Lost on all but Anthony. that is. He 
had stumbled onto a new power, and 
he used it. His appetite for paper grew 
with his reputation. mid soon he 
achieved the status of junior high hero. 
He was consuming up lo 4 puges a 
day. Each of his teachers was awai·c 
of his paper eating but chose to ignore 
it, not wishing to focus attention on 
him. 

His classmates who moved from 
teacher to teacher. room to room with 
him were able to keep a daily record 
of his consumptjon. By the time Lhe 
entire faculty became aware of the 
siniation, Anthony was eating the con
tents of a small examination blue book 
each clay. 
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This obviously left little room in his 
stomach for a balanced. nutritional 
diet. Therefore. as the boy·s appetite 
for paper increased. his weight began 
to decrease. Sunken cheeks and thin,__ 
arms prom1ding from his sleeves gave 
him a look that matched the bizan-e 
quality of hi~ behavior. 

Anthony enjoyed his new-found 
celebrity statlls. and he felt a cenain 
smugness ,,hen his father finally too~ 
notice of his weakening condition. 
About the same time. the school offi
cials had contacted him to talk about 
hi~ son "s behavior and had recom
mended that Anthony be the subject oi 
the next Child Study Team meeting. 
His father agreed. wanting lo h.now 
what they were planning to do for his 
son. 

So the boy was tested and observed 
and '>tudied and ~crutinized. The ac
cumulated data was studied and 
probed and discussed and scrutinized. 
The resulting decision was lo assign 
Anthon)• to a class for socially and 
emotionally disturbed ~tuclents. He 
took the news in a grand fashion an 
used his last day to set a new record 
for paper consumption. 

A 11·ee/.:. in isol{[fio11 in 1he new e11l'i-
1w1111e111 broughr hi111 ro his c11rre111 
sifllation-sitting on the soJt, dark car
pet <!f hi,father ~ study wi1!, the re
lease.from all Iris troubles in his hand. 
Ther 1ro11ld 1101 allm,• him paper or 
pe11cils or e,·e11 books in his new class. 
There 11·ere 110 admiring glances, 110 

smiles qf recognition J,vm his peers in 
his 11e11· 1,·orld. Once again. A11tho11y 
1ms noboc(\'. His.father was sari,rfied 
Iha/ the .1ystelll 1ras properly handling 
his son :V problem. 

No11: his scrm,·11y.fi11gers prepare 
Jbr a srrnggle 111 <111e11 tfte /Jul/le. bw 
the 1op easily gi,·e.1 ll'ay. A sign, 1he 
hoy smiles. He empties 1he co111ents 
on the soft. dark ca111et before him. 
and. just as he had do11e 1rith the cor
ners of his pre-algebra qui::,. he slow' 
e(lfs 1/ze111, one by one. 



Charmed 
by Maureen Noonan 

'99 Literature Institute 

··can you tell me that story about 
your grandma again. Mom?"" 

Trying to keep my eyes on the road. I 
wondered why my ten-year-old son had 
asked me about this p,uiicular relative as 
we wound our wav home on the leaf
canopied road in 1;orthern Chester 
County. I could sense his summer
touched face turned toward me. blue 
eyes wide. as he waited for my response. 
Another grandmother had been on my 
mind lately-Charlie Kate. I had met 
this no-nonsense natural doctor in Kay 
Gibbons· novel, Charms.for the £cur 
Life. the book I chose for a Summer.Lit 
ln,titute assignment. Now I needed a 
topic related to this reading for a w1itte11 
piece that would not be a --typical En
glish class essay:· 

·'Come on, Mom. Tell me the story 
before we gel home." my impatient pas
senger insisted. 

Feeling serendipity - hearing Wesley's 
request. reading this work about a su·ong 

--.,;oman. discussing gender issues in 
~lass. hunting for a topic. Were these ac
ti\'ities converging as bolts to collide into 
an epiphany? (Well, maybe not a major 
transition in life. but a bit of enlighten
ment that could help my topic search I) 
Cham1.1 involved 1he saga of three gen
erations of women. power-based in 
Charlie Kate- a person with an herb. 
method or advice 10 treat any ailment
her daughter Sophia. and her grand
daughter Margm·et. This self-designated 
physician interact~ equally with the 
range of citizenry of her rural North 
Carolina ,u·ea during the pre-Civil Rights 
era of the early twentieth century. Al
though Charlie Kate and my grand
mother are sep,u·ated by the Atlantic 
Ocean (which both enjoyed) and reality. 
I realized that they had a major experi
ence in common. Each ri~ked danger to 
help others. knowing what had to he 
done to achieve goals. 

The incident my son wanted to revisit 
reminded me of the rescue and care of 

~-the old man who shined shoes at 
'oole's Pie Parlor'' in the novel. Charlie 
Kate helped this hlack man. despite the 
possibility of retaliation by the local Ku 
Klux Klan. With this fictional incident 

in mind. I began to reveal the story to my 
son as I remembered my father revealing 
tt to me. 

"One afternoon my grandmother. 
your great-grandmother. left her family\ 
farm and walked toward Ballindine. a 
nearby village. to help an ill, elderly 
widow. When she completed her chore~ 
there, she noticed that sunset wa~ arriv
ing too early for her to get bad. LO her 
house by the clllfew. In those days all 
lrish had to be inside by dark by order of 
the British who were governing Ireland. 
Bridget Hencghan. newly eng;ged to 
Michael Noonan. realized she would 
have to run across the fields to avoid be
ing found by the guards. She pulled up 
her long skirt as she turned off the dirt 
road and climbed over a low stone wall. 
Hurrying through the darkening field. 
she heard voices- British voices- and 
saw some figures walking up the road. 
As she tried to make her way across the 
recently harvested ground. she fell pieces 
of dirt hitting her with crack.in!! sound~. 
To her horror she determined tliat shots 
from the patrol's guns were challenging 
her trip home. Grandma just kept run
ning, with bullets nying around her Ceet. 
Muted laughter followed her over die 
hill to the safety of her farn1. Luckily my 
grandmother ~urvived her 'mi,sion or 
mercy.· a, her expe1ience came to be de
scribed. or we wouldn·t be here today." 

Wesley nodded slowly at the encl of 
this legendary incident of our imcestor's 
life. (Yes. oral tradition still exist,!) 
Bridget had ventured into the danger 
zone while helping another and had en
countered intolerance as Charlie Kate 
had also. I recollected. 

Renecting funher about these two, I 
could see how both had faced reality and 
had done what they felt they must. For 
instance. after my grandparents had been 
married a little over a year. they left lre
land for America by boat. to seek a bet
ter life for their soon-to-be-born child. 
my father. and any future children. 
Grandma also made sure her orphaned 
younger siblings got Lo ''the States." 
Their house ti lled with their children 
along with newly arrived Irish relatives 
and friends. Despite their oppressed. ru
ral Irish heritage, with their mother", en
cow-agement. six of the eight children 
graduated from college. most achieving 
advanced degree,. In the novel. Charlie 
Kate\ daughter finally find~ happiness. 
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and her granddaughter heads off to col
lege, all with the matriarch·s guickmce. 

Strange how an encounter with a 
book and a child·s question inspired me 
10 recall this strong wo1mm. Her spirit 
will continue through my children now, 
inspiring them to work for goals in spite 
of the odds. 

Turning up the familiar gravel drive
way. I realized I had finally discovered a 
topic for my m,signment, thanks to my 
son and others no longer ( or never re
ally) among us. W1iting- what a 
process! 

Whiskey Springs 
By 

Diane Dougherty 
Writing Institute Co-Director 

Whiskey Springs. It is an ad
venture-hiking to the springs to 
pick huckleberries and have a 
picnic. Six of us: Theresa, Mary, 
Tony, Ray, and me and my dad. 
We pick huckleberries in the 
summer and sell them to the lo
cal diner and to housewives for 
25 cents a quart. I am eight 
years old. 

On Saturdays Ma packs up a 
hamper with fried chicken, home
baked bread and butter, and 
chocolate cake. Water, cold, 
clear and delicious from the 
mountain springs, quenches our 
thirst. We sit on a threadbare or
ange colored blanket, soft on the 
grass. I am the baby of the fam
ily, so I get to rest on the blanket 
more often than the others. 

The huckleberries are warm 
and sweet. Five go into my 
mouth for every one that I drop 
into the bucket. My purple mouth 
betrays me, but Daddy just 
laughs; Ray and Tony scold. We 
work at the picking until the after
noon sun begins to fall into the 
mountain horizon. Then we be
gin the long trek back. 

I love these days. I don't ever 
want to grow up. 



1WO WEDNESDAYS 
by Sultana Schwartz 
'99 Writing Institute 

It was on a Wednesday in late 
March when Hal was first placed in 
my classroom. My immediate feeling 
was one of irritation that l was getting 
a new student so late in the year. It 
meant that I would have to fill him in 
on cla,sroom procedures. issue him 
books and supplies, and devise an as
signment system for him. ln other 
words. more work. 

Soon. however. concern replaced 
my feeling of irritation. Hands thrust 
deep into his pockets. Hal arrived ev
ery day as if he were sleepwalking 
and ju~L happened upon room 20 I. 
He carried nothing with him and sat 
slumped forward in his desk as if he 
were aboul 10 throw up. His hair. 
~Lringy and chestnut in color. was cul 
al a slant ~o that it fell forward to 
cover all of one eye and most of the 
other. 1 carefully watched that eye. 
hut it never watched me back. Day 
after day he sai ghost-Like in my class
room. Hal's body came to class daily. 
but he was not there. 

The other kids were drawn to his 
shell of a hu1mm being like a tongue 
to a wobbly tooth. Despite my dark 

. g!.rnces and cai-el"ully worded warn
ing~. they had him pegged for Lhe 
anumaly he wa~ aml devi:>ed all kinds 
of ploys to torture him into response. 
In the face of all their verbal poking 
and prodding. Hal never acknowl
edged their presence with so much as 
a glance. Once or twice I feigned a 
certain degree of ignorance of these 
tactics in the hope Lhat maybe their 
perseverance would elicit some kind 
of reaction. Jn the end, I always ad
monished the other students before 
they had gone LOO far. 

After Hal's second day of class. I 
approached his counselor. The rea
sons for Hal"s emotional withdrawal 
became painfully clear. He had seen 
combat in the form of a very messy 
divorce. a move across country with 
hi!> father. and then the devastating. 
accidental death of his older brother. 
This kid was shell shocked. He had 
lived through a war. but lost himself. 

I redoubled my efforts and always 
included him in activities in spite of 

his oblivion. "Hal. would you like to 
read Lhe next two paragraphs?" --Hal, 
why don't you try number seventeen. 
please." l tried squalling to address 
him at eye level. and l turned the 
pages in his book. I smiled. I greeted 
him personally. I did everything short 
of cartwheeb. No sign of life. And 
so it went class after dismal class until 
that other notable Wednesday five 
weeks later. 

Every other Wednesday a different 
student chose a story from our litera
ture book for the class to read aloud 
and discuss. This week's story was 
about a boy and his first fishing expe
rience. 

·'Mrs. Schwartz. did you ever see 
all the teeth a shark. has?" piped Jer
emy Green \the king of lesson diver
sion). 

I soon found myself telling the stu
dents about the huge shark tank. at 
Baltimore's Inner Harbor. The de
lighted looks on their faces revealed 
that l had once again been success
fully manipulated off track. r tle
,cribed the lives and habits of the fiftv 
or so sharks of various species who -
were constantly forced to swim circles 
in the vast tank because it wa~ the na
ture of the animal: the shark had to 
keep moving or die. 

As I scrutinized their rapt face~. I 
happened upon Hal"s nearly visible 
eye and I faltered in my ~peech. 
stunned by what T saw there. IL was 
momentary but unmistakable. He was 
paying attention. 

Hal continued lo take some baby 
step, back into the world of the living. 
His metamorphosis was slow: he 
started with eye contact. actually 
looking at the other students who ~till 
occasionally teased him. He never 
volunteered answers or opinions. but 
he did start to re~pond when called on. 
Clear and resonant, his strong voice 
surprised us all and belied his tremu
lous emotional state. By the end of 
the year. Hal had begun returning 
good-natured barbs with the other 
boys in the class who were proud of 
his progress. Al'ter class one day Ja
son approached me inquiring. "Mrs. 
Schwartt, i1m't it cool how Hal talh 
10 us now?" In an un~poken bond. 
Hal had united us in a very ~pecial 
way. 
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Hal never became the prom king or 
valedictorian. but he did manage to 
graduate two years later. eat lunch 
daily with his small coterie of friends. 
and smile shyly at me in the halls the 
following school year. l claim no 
credit for his awakening. but I am 
convinced that it was on that day in 
my class as he listened to the story of 
the indefatigable shark swimming for 
his very life that Hars healing proces-. 
began. 

I Still Believe 
... co11ti1111ed ft'om p. 7, column 3 

I then began to teach my lesson just a~ 1 
would on an) other day. As each of my other 
two classes entered the room, l reitel"llted my 
s1011 and my pica in much the same way. 

All day I \\"ailed. I checked my mailbox 
between e\'e11 class and sc,mned my desktop 
eacl1 time I re-entered my room. l\otl1ing! 
Oh well. Even if I dicln"t get them back. I 
k11ew tlrnt I had acted, and reacted, in the 
proper \\ay. And I honestly took some 
comfo11 from tl1a1. 

I left school resigned to the fact tl1a1 my 
paper cLi11s were gone. 1 pushed the incident 
out of m; mind and was detennined l 
\\ ouldn ·1 obsess over it. 

The ne>.1 morning I unlock(.'(( my door, 
gare it a slight shore, then reached in to flip 
on the Light S\litch. Something on the floor 
caught my eye. It wa~ a small white envelope 
\11th my n:une, misspelled, printed in childish 
block letters. Obvious!} someone had made 
;m cffo11 to disguise his or her h,t11d\\"liting. 
\~11en I opened the flap, 1 found a ~crap of 
folded white paper. As I um1Tapped ii. out 
nun bled all four paper clips. On the paper in 
the same p1inting, were tl1e words ·T\l 
SORRY."" 

With ;t smile on 111) face and an um:,
pcc1ed d.t111pne:-s forming in the comer of m~ 
e~D. I c.u-efull) rci1N.:nc<l ead1 clip. 

-\.., I looked up. ,mught ;thcad on tl1e back 
wa.11 a po~ter dre11 111\ ;mention. On it 11;15 

tltis quotation: 
··1 ~till bel.ieYe, in spite of c,crytlting, tl1at 

people are really good al hem-i." 
-Anne frank. 194 



I Still Believe 
by Carlene Ettele 

,.-., '99 Writing Institute 
;; I rounded the comer, my steps slo\\'ed 

1isibly. I inched do1111 die silent halhrn1 mid 
stood before my door. l could picture ;ny 
room as I had left it: de~k:, in ro11s. bulletin 
bo:u·d mtfull) decomted. de,k pad cleaned off, 
pkui book abme the pad 11ith the b1ightly col
ored hem1 and ~tar paper clips efficiently sepa
ranng t-:ich of Ill) das~e,' grades, books on 
,heh~"· st1'~o~ m 1.he 11icker basket. note
hook J)'JJ)C'f UJ ib 11 ire lx1sket. 

I mwnrd 111) room he) au·efully and slowly 
n1111ed it to ~1e tight. A ,o1i click, a twist of th~ 
handle. mid I \\'as in my classroom. 

Do I tum on the lights and let the destruc
tion hit me all at once? Or do I wait for nl)' eyes 
to adjust to the emergency lights and gradually 
t.1.ke stock of die de1,1Station? 

You see, the dm before I had been at a con
ference. I teach Spm1ish mid English mid my 
substimte was ce11ified in neither. My lesson 
plans, d1erefore. were <xl-minutc, "k~ep them 
busy." genetic class1rnrk. 

With all the courage I could muster, I opted 
for the "jump right in .. approach. I flicked the 

t s11itch ;u1d inrolunta1ily winced. Carefully 
, 11ceked. first 11 ith one eye and then with the 
other. 

The de-'k-' 11 ere all in neat rows, the cliclio
nari~ were in the bookcase neatly lined up. tl1e 
students· paper:- 11 en.' in tlu·ee pe1iecdy aligned 
st.1cks on m: cle;k. and next to these was a 
memo from Ill: sub stating what he had done 
:md drclaring ho11 11eU behaved my cht~s had 
been. 

"Thb b great!" I rejoiced. I could harclly 
heliere what I w;L,. in fact, seeing. Difficult as it 
was to belicw. I had ,m:ccssfully missed a da, 
of ~chool and returned to find e~'erytl1ing in • 
pe1itc1 order. 

l puUe<l ou1 my chair, sat down. allCI reached 
for 1111 plm1 book to check tl1r dav's activities. 
That\ 11 hen I realized that my abience had not 
!(one a., smooth!) as I had initially thought. 

TI1e paper clips that l used to scp:u·ate nw 
cl,b,e, were gone. The little metal heart clips 
and the pink star clip had ,~mishcd. 

~II fir-.t reaction wtL~ disbelief, followed bv 
outm~e llu\\ could tl1ese young people, wh~m 

,...i.J,ad tMted, betray me like dl.is? 
\\ ail until tl1ey get in here. One class at a 

lime. rm going to l'Crbally abuse them. I'll take 
awa) erety privilege they've e:m1ed, :md give 

them enough work to keep diem bu~ until 
Cluistmas. ·' 

As I planned my attack, tears tl1at had tlu·eat
enecl to spill over just moments before 
streamed clown my d1cccks in hot to1TcnL-;. 
And dial's when it 11.il me. 

1·111 not ang1y. rm hm1. These same chil
dren who emrusted me 1vith their purses, tl1eir 
sport.~ equipment. their inner thoughts, their 
secrets, had stolen from me. 

My faith in the teenage world had crumbled. 
Suddenly I knew what I had to do. As a calm 
from some higher power washed over me, I se
renely waited for my first period class to arriw. 
When eve.tyone was seated and quiet. I began. 

"Good morning, ere1yone. I hal'e some
tlting very importm11 to tell you. I want all of 
you to listen carcfulh to what I hmc to sa1:" 

l then relayed for. tl1em the se1ics of c;ei1L~ 
that had transpired when I had arrived at 

school that morning. I graciously 
complimemed them on how pe1fect the room 
looked, how well they had completed their as
signments, m1cl how well behal'ed the, had 
been. Ever}one wa., smiling and soft1;, 
contratulaling himself or herself when I let the 
"bomb" drop. 

"Unfo11unatcly, 1101 quite el'ery1hing went m, 
smootlll) as it could hal'e. While J was gone, 
someone took my paper clips from Ill) gmdc 
book. Kow. I know what you·rc tl1inking. 
·'Grow up." "They're 011ly stupid paper dips." 
"Get a life." 

Well, ma)be I should explain what d1ose 
"stupid" paper clips mean lo me. When I be
gan le:tchi.ng here al Antietam High School, my 
motlier gave me tl1ose paper cLips for good 
luck and as a reminder that she was alwavs 
here, in ~pitil, with me. • 

Three yers ago my motlier died. And d1ose 
paper cLips have so11 of kept her here with me 
c1cr since. That is, until this monting. 

So. what I wm1t is for whoever took tl1e11110 
return them. You cm1 leave tl1CJ11 UJ tl1e office. 
La} them on my desk between classes. Give 
them to someone else lo return them to my 

room. I don't cace. The only thing I insisi' 
upon is that KO 0:-lE tells me who took them. 
rm afmicl if I kne11, J \\'Oulcl wind up disliking 
a child who simply made m1 error in judgment 
for tlie rest of my life. And tliat wouldn ·t make 
me a \Ct)' 11.ice person. So r m appealing to 
your sense of 1ighteousness to give me back Ill} 
clips." 

.... continued on p .6, co/umn3 

The Same, Yet Different 
a two-voice poem by Debbie Dinsmore, '99 Literature lnstitutc 

Together, 

Mom's tired. 
She's worked all day. 

Typing letters 

Answering phones 

I need some help here' 
Buy her time 

I'll make the dinner. 
Good, nourishing food 

That's what we need! 
Get a good education -earn money 

The American Dream 
Study those books 

Get good grades 

Options open - hope 

Your final reward is coming 
When? 

Soon! 

What? 
A good job 

But on our own 
Mom's tired. 
She's worked all day. 

Wiping tables 

Taking orders 
I need some help here! 

Buy her things 

I'll make a sale. 
Hard, cold cash 
That's what we need! 

Work hard - earn money 
The American Dream 

Sell that crack 
Collect hard cash 

Options closed - hopeless 
Your final reward is coming 
When? 

Now! 
What? 

No ... heaven 

Based on the book Third and Indiana by Steve Lopez 
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'''''''''''''''''' ' ' ~, ' 
' ' 
' 1th GRADE PSSA WRITING ASSESSMENT POSTPONED ' 

' ' 
' No PSSA Writing Assessment tests will be given in the 1999-2000 ' 
' school year. The 11

th 
grade test, originally scheduled for April , 2000 ' 

' has been postponed until the spring of 2001 . ' 

~ Why? Two major reasons: (1) the reaction from school districts to the ~ 

'- need for four writing samples from 11 th graders - and four hours of '-
~ testing - was overwhelmingly negative; (2) the cost of scoring four ~ 
'- writing samples from each 11 th grader was unacceptably high. '-

' PDE has also suggested that districts need additional time to prepare '-
11th graders to take this test. PAWLP agrees, and we are ready to ~ 
help districts design and support that preparation. '-

To discuss ways the Project can help prepare teachers and students 
for the new PSSA domain-scored writing assessment, call Andy 
Fishman at the Project office (610-436-2202). 

(Yes, the domain scoring guide is the one that will be used for all 
PSSA Writing testing done in the 2000-2001 school year.) 

' ' ' ,_ 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' '''''''''''''''''' 


